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?rw*rw”iiT”‘ir.°r^' t-"-- ïr* “ r ,*•du» -But we have good hopes that they will, I doing something specially devolves. 1 _ __ « .# m, .. I nominalat 82c. Hay offered to the extent of
« ■ « » . • , , , I . I asiiaiiinatiou. Xhe writer says : 30 loads and sold at 86 to 80 tor clover andwhen made known, be found to be such as r . . , eem. . “Pire years ago the name of Captain 5Î ?1(U°<n|18 !or ^gothy. Straw nominal at The Company offer lands within the Railway Belt along the main line, and in South-

the people of both Hamilton and Toronto Henry George has lost the support of the / ** __ , V. ^Jï40, VÎ31-, ?,°gf /“y/ilT-40 to F-7$: ern Manitoba at prices ranging from 02.6 O JE*JE3JEC AOTtTtcan heartily approve of. W, venture to >“d’-T»*™. but he is making ‘of ' ^pward.^h^dition, rfqufrmg cul^atiom ”

believe that a crisis of very great import- and oonverts among the thinkers of Eng- ’ completely unknown. U1 of mutton at 74c, and lamb at 8c. Poultry a rebate for eultivation of from »1.*S to #3.30 per acre, according to price paid for the
•~»Mh SifiSJgS, M-a MuJlw of Oxford dow „* £ iJJU. .1*, «eMS» <*» oilU..U “ST £Vg’ glSB % î %,%£ WfeSgi 3tiMg5a«—■■ "■ Owl. _ 1-d. >«*.. —»
and that the independence of our imnort I cePt *“• doctrines, but he «ays they are | <tül young’ ,he owed hia r“* iolely to bis [ 70c to 90. The KeSerTcd sections along the Main Une, i, e., the odd numbered Sections within one I

1 worthy #f consideration. The question at I own of will and great natural I ... mil# of the Rtilway. are now offered for sale on advantageous terms, to parties prepared to %
issue is not whether they are dangerous, giftSl ^he new chlef w“ a b°rn bla°sidRBAL’ Jan-”k-F1”;ur-RecelPte ^ "^iCTin» of Payment-Purchasers mav pay one-sixth In cash, and the balance In five annual 

Sir John • Strength, but are such doctrines true. Three or moucbard, a detective of the stamp of Drice^!ichî5»IdP<AÎ^nj1^1ÎJiulen~ind Instalments, with Interest at SIX PER tiENT. per annum, payable In advance.
........ . . .SS.* I An old protection,at friend of Sir John | four pr0minent clergymen in England have I Vidocll or of ‘Monsieur Lecocq,’ of I provisions and IsL^hangf^h " ’ Parties purchasing without editions of cultivation, will receive a Deed of Conveyance at *

'•£ g/68 ^ fO 0^“g acoount °f a con/r come out in favor of George, and one min- Gaboriau’3 celebrated romance. HU plan u^h^ed^OTr^Re'ctiD^i^brl/^toe^y Payments'miy be made in LAND GRANT BONDS, which will be accepted at ten per 
---------------- ~ ' r°^Wee: 4 c61" 801116 y^T ? ag°'* ister said in a recent sermon that common was thb =—Never to arrest a man, how- aalesuftx) tels. No. 2 *2.1<?to^.ia^'ur^Xe cent premium value “MotereM^te roy oUto^ndel *“ ** obtallwd on “l*

were tsUdos of^h TT " J*? P^ion of land was socialism, but it was ™ *, might b. deemed when &g & ft» Cw°o= ^ td^ndiS^ie and^Hnto“n ^ith Aspect to the purchase of Lands,
were talking of the future prospects of the I the sociaiigm tought b Jeaua o{ Nazaretli * 8usPected. but to follow him rtep by extra Ohm *3.23 to *6.00, St. Ix»3s *3.25 to apply to JOHN H. McTAVISH, Land Commissioner, Winnipeg.

FOR EACH lins of NONPAREIL. I conservative party and the chances they | _______° *______ o nazareth, step and watch him day and night, find out <&23, Minnesota extra *5.75 to *6.75, double "
Corameroial mdvertislnr, each inaer- I unj _r %# w i . „ . I . * I who were his friends, track tnem in the I extra 86.80 to 86.90. Rye flour quiet and un-/ion........ ............. ............ ................ Scents I bad °f Puttm«°ut Mr Mackenzie As At the annual meeting of the Canada game fashion, and then, at a given moment, Wtef^IteSlX'ToM “ Sles
RMorto^I^^dme^ng9and flnan'-10Qents for Mackenzie, said Sir John, “ I know board of underwriters in this city last week arrest them all—all but a few, for Soudei- 4,968,000 bush Pfutures, 272,000 Lusfspot^ex

cial statements of corporations........ 15 cents exactly what he is going to do on every a resolution was unanimously carried that Yin was to° clever at his business not to bush No. 2 spring 81,04: No. 2
JTp&tf advertisements question just as well as if I was inside of if municipalities were given power to Ufa- « gL'ZSfc

f be»d’’ Sir John, it would appear, pose a tax^n insurance8 corporations, among toXketir ^StUSSgStCSt 

MONDAY MORNING JAN 28. 1884 depends as much for success on what he others, that they would impose an addition, portant captures. In 1878 Soudeikin aT- I 11?‘fa^l£v?ïietLanJ? unchanged. Corn—Re-MONDAY MORNING, JAN. 28. 16*1. knQwg the other fellow ia to do as Li rate of five cents per Cndred dollars re8ted a* «W every known or suspend %% Tx'MZ htt;

Theses. Re.de». he does on the policy which he himself pro- on all insurances. This is what The World \Z'Ms‘ M^roh
Mr. Rose has abandoned his composite P°8es- He gets inside of people s heads, Baid would happen when the proposition prisoners at liberty, giving the prefer- 8t?ady: roles 185,000 bush future, 64,-

eeviee scheme. It will not work ; if com- tekes a look round, learns what they are was first mooted by the mayor of Ottawa. en.ce to those who were the most comprb- February ssj  ̂to 40c. I lay1 “firm and'^un!
mitted it would have been the biggest UP *0, then comes out and goes them one ------------------- :--------------- mised and the least prudent. These he chanted. Hops quiet" and unchanged. Coffee
blunder of the whole collection. As we better. We don’t know, however, that he Death ie the common lot of man, whether ’ac^mnlUh T aM^hteto ^cut^ioaf "a^d Sft.
have said before the» are but two practical has yet got inside of George Stephen’s prince or peasant. As far as wealth and 8pared neither Cey^pto^^Tnk gi^'^TaUow i

ways out of the difficulty : either leave I head. >> e should also like Mr. Blake to I prospects go the young earl of Grosvenor I lies; and in his own person he became al- 1 dull at 7§c to 7 9-16c. Potatoes quiet and un-
things as they are with two series in the »y whether he has ever felt him poking occupied the most enviable position in I most ubiquitous. He possessed in per fee- I Mghlr^t IlS^to'llA'TA Betequto^nd^m
field, insisting on county uniformity • or about in his powerful mind. England. He was 30 years of age and I „0nCj 6 art °/ insinuating himself into the changed. Chit meats firm; pickled bellies 73c
, , , 6 ’ I __________________ ____ f w . . . confidence of his prisoners, even of those I to 84c. middles Arm, long clear 8}c. Lardlet one of the publishers offer to buy the . to the dukedom °' ” estminster, the I wbo were most suspicious and always on fiP11 at tf-27- Butter quiet and unchanged,other out at a valuation arrived at by arbi- I The pdito^Tti, B' h Tn îfî’ h , wealthiest in the land. He died of cop- their guard.” , l0« rn s
tration. We understand that one of hag had _ ®d HlU ^?beral 6e8tion of the •«“g8 on Monday last after Havmg described the crafty methods by Cur^tetf weakness to Jl n.arketo to-diy
the publishers has made sneh a has had to leave the place. According to I three days’ illness. The dead earl mar. whxch Colonel Soudeikin wormed himself I companled by light trading. The feeling to

p lishe s has made such a pro- y„ valedictory he met with much perse- „ , , , , into the confidence of his foes, “Stepniak” wheat to unsettled and nervous. It opened
position to the government, and it is also ' I rled ^n years ago a daughter of the earl I Droceeds ■ steady, but after some fluctuations decltoed,
reported that a conference of publishers havtoe fired office th 6F A "f8 °f Soarborough- He leavesa son and heir, “It was resolved some time ago to put prices! ^ou^unchMgld^Whete^toweri
will take nlace this week I g ed his office. But of those friends Viscount Belgrave, who is 9 years old an end t<4 Colonel Soudeikin’s preternatural January 91|c to 92Jc, February 91jc to 924c, i
will take place tins week. | who atood b him he can only say: The late ^v. mother the ' activity. He knew this quite well, and March &*c to Ktic^o. 2 spring 9* to 921c,

No matter where the surging and tempee- wlmtosW V eharirlhl. / T ! when talking with imprisoned revolution- 2j^ul^ toI thai^am^wto1^6 "S®? t08f “Y est mnsteJ’ a ^"^le and excellent I l8ts would often laughingly observe that 53c. Oats dul£ cash 33c, February™!^to^ic”
difficulty between the Northern affectioh^ca^te- urnwi/nte ehh !ü woman> dled ln 1880, and his father, the sooner or later he was sure to be killed, March 32Jc to 32jc. Rye firm: at 57ic. Pork

railway directors and the directors of the the ever fluctuating tide of time and distance duke, whose age is 58, married a second j but that he would do his best to make it «ilgOto«S^^rtwisie^ J^W’toMUK
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tied, and an agreement in the Callender ^^^^^^tae^cWsel of^tnito, JvMc I names Westminster, Grosvenor, to ensure his safety. He studied the steady. Receipts-FTour 12,000hbls,
branch matter has been signed by both I golden cord is more enduring than amonu- I “Belgrave,” proclaim sufficiently how I tactics of his enemies and followed their 74,000 bush, ryeS9000CbSh 1bariey 24'ooo’busb3 | 
parties. Last week Mr. John Stuart and 07 brass. large and valuable a part of the west end I example. Both in the manner of his life Shipmonts-^Flour 12,000 bbls, wheat 13,000

Wma„ Hendne Hamilton, and | I «' F » «• «1 - 1 Bf tS=MC ISUTSS" I »&&!»&•“* "* ”* i

Mr. Barker, manager of the united rail- , to , ap an . . venor' The marquisate of Westminster veritable ‘illegal man,’ be had no fixed ------ '
ways, were in Ottawa, and along with . loose an eloquent I «-as raised into a dukedom in the person habitation. He lived first in one quarter, I DBTmTQTT TjlMpipP MTT'PTTAT
Hon. Frank Smith and Senator James 3°Ul" —     of the present head of that house about ten fhen in another, and his intimates alone | BlUllljll ülULlTlXllill JI1U1UAL
Turner, had an interview with the minis- The Buffalo Courier dreams of annexa- >’ears ag0’ tinullly.3 ^uto^ffiAsitifJ^tatimta acted

ter of railways and canals. The proposal tion. It says: in like manner. Like him they moved
was made that a point farther west than Nature has not ordained that the United I en onrl Wouse an<l F-bllc Buildings, from place to place, concealed their iden- 
Callender shall be selected for the June 2!S3i5SftSBSfc4!S«^t28S2i: Tt the FAitor World. nicknamj8> jU8t
tion, thus saving considerable distance be- c^ite“ f 8l“ = ^“ “°W i°Voked to 8ecure other by signs and’co^ntersTJs^It is'Tri! I ASSETS - $4 500,000.
tween loronto and Winnipeg. But to garded as such. The separation is purely the for our officials healthy and spacious offices dent that the death of a man so bold, so 1 9 9
this the deputation objected, for the reason of coitod^tioi^hfc^were JdopM during and court house« etc* The present session circumspect and cunning, could not pos
that it would involve a good deal of very I revolutionary war it was expressly pro- I of the county council should be taken ad- I Sl^ ^. “ave ^een compassed without the
expensive rock cutting. The citizens of rÆffiÏÏWŒ vantage of by our city fathers to secure the | ̂ tesMtostconfidT’’11 ^ enj°yment

Toronto, and of Hamilton, too, have good tte deS^StoT^d ^ convenient aite- The new councils
reason to congratulate themselves I jjjpd subsequent treaties created an artificial I are not trammelled by anything that has
that the proposal for making the junction nature! Man undertook toput ^mfe/what ,l,ee“ ,done> and neither wire-puUing nor
away west of Callender has been abandon- I Br?1?ÿn.c®. had joined together. This aril- I local interests should be allowed to mter-

T, a ._.. , . , fleial dividing line has been made more vexa- fere. The Metropolitan square is suggesteded. The objection stated appears to have tiousand mischievous through barriers in the and with the new arcade nmri-offto. ’ 
been deemed anfficient • k„t „.;n shape of custom houses which obstruct trade f • ’ tn® “,eMf e> P°stothce, etc.,Deen deemed sufficient, eut there is still and commerce between the two portions of I being so near, that position seems to be the
another which, whether mentioned or not I !ÿe continent. If free trade between New I most convenient for every section of the
on the occasion, should be known to the and the”west!the north3and ttesouth^bene’- u tujti FuUd,8 dan 1)6 obtained to erect
public fleial why should not an un trammeled ex- I buildings that will be an ornament to the

,, , ,,, . . , I change of the commodities of our states with I capital of Ontario, and also do honor to the I la a man see rve-nnalv inclined when haAround the shores of lake Nipissmg, but Ontario, and Quebec be equally - advanta- enterprise of the Old county of York, whose ia ‘ ‘hal hscL ovIriff 7 ■ d ben be
principally to the eastward, there are large T. y „ , wealth should command the erection of T, , . , .
tracts of valuable pine lands. That re- not Canada who first erected the county buildings creditable to its historic , J?® ^nJb°h^ “ 4 ba'"
mton will in , commercial barrier between the two coun name and fame, etc. YORK loon must have had a high old time. .
gion wül, m two or three years more, be | triea_ It was not until we saw om. nei h. Jan. 26, 1884. " “Quill drivers ?” Humph ! A quill may DO ST & WORTS

bors doing all they could to make their --HdriveIb but a P6110'1 muat be led- ^
barrier more formidable that we thought S,r!!^r 8,el*hS* drorallow tom to ' STOCK BROKERS.
it was time to throw up earthworks. Now I To the Editor of The World. smoke her °W nm 0 I (Members of the Tor. nto Stock Exchange)
however we have fortified ourselves, it ,0f / ‘‘j08,6 u“fo^nate in- Whatever may be said derogatory of X“Sc°îrS?S ^thT" ” “
cannot be expected that we shall agree to I an l 8 that ha'e to dal,y u!*e the Queen New Jersey it is always prepared for a Toron til
negotiate a treaty on any other than ad- street car8‘ wbat a time, we have had of flood. It has a New-ark. * v uumi,
vantageous terms, and what is more as Sir I tbem 'ate'y- Such a getting up-stairs, a H is the man who undertakes to match
Leonard Tilley said the other day, the ioltin8> a rocking—worse than the cradle îancyyarn,s for his ™i{,e who
movement must be initiated at Washing- I tbf deeP* And to see those poor fellows, [ r°!!! ie s ore wora e ■
. . f , f I the drivers, perched on top of the antide- ^hoda Howard of Owingville, Ry., aged

railway. But if Callender be the point of I ' [°* aunexatlon. we have oh- luvian go-carts ! Sir, it to a disgrace to 1'6’,haii ,l8ed toba=co for 100 years. When
junction, Toronto and Hamilton wUl have ■ * h® Coy-ner dreamm8 and writ- humanity. It to high time that the com- sbe be«arLthe Practice Rhoda was in her Chicago Board of Trade

ing about it, but our contemporary can rest I Pany- adopted something modern. They mco"teens. | in grain and Provisions.
... ... . . , ,, , in peace, for at the present time there to no bave a 8ood Payfog business. The public “No smoking allowed in this here room,"

getting this lumber to handle. A consid- , . , . pay cash. The company should certainlv 9aicl the alert station master. “Wasser Hudson’s Bay Stock bought for cash or on
arable portion of the Nipissing lumber cut T apP t al°n lta ”8about tha” spare a little of thatW, for the comfort masser with you! Aint smokin’ W. “Sécable quotations received,
will be shipped at Toronto to the other I tbere 13 of the heavens fall“g- I of. the public, who support them. Other- | Don’t yer see ? Smokin’ in abs’Iute 1 7 CaWe quotatlons recen ed"
rtfA. . . , ----------------------------------- wise they will find some other means of silence!”f the lake, while some may find its way There has been a steady improvement in reaching various parts of the city, 
by rail to Buffalo or the Bridge. To re- The Week, and we hope it will continue to 
tain Callender as the point of junction to, | show such internal 
therefore, in the interest of both Toronto 
and Hamilton.
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ADVKRTMINe RATES :

By order of the Board.
CHAKLBS DBINKWATER,

SECRETARY.

fere*
■

41Montreal, December 1884.

A HISTORY & DESCRIPTOR
OF

BILLIARDS,,
Its Sanitary Advantages,

With Instructions How to Play the Game, and' 
all Rules relating to Billiards and Pool

PUBLISHED BY
4 >

firm, i

SAMUEL MAY & CO.,2

billiard table manufacturers

83,85, 87, 89 Adelaide Street West, Toronto.

Price 2fic in paper covers, ZSts 
in cloth, 50c in hard covers.

Mailed free to any address on receipt e 
price.
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■4;i"W OOD!The Callender Junction.

The

n
Great Reduction in Price Direct from Cars for 

ONE WEEK. <

con-
LIFE COU PANV. BEST BEECH AND MAPLE (DRY) I

- «
ESTABLISHED 1847. Delivered to any part of the City.

IORDERS LEFT AT OFFICES.
Corner Front and Bathurst sts., I Yonge street Wharf and 
61 King Street East, | 63'i Queen street West,

WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.

Canadian Investments over $400,000. 
All Profits belong to Policy Holders. 
Claies and Bemuses paid $8,000,000.

1J. R. a A. W. SMITH, Gen. Agents.
Office—IS Wellington Street.A High Old Time.

Celery to a soup herb plant.
A beau-line—A lover’s noose.
A slipshod affair—The banana-skin.
The balance of power—A big one in the 

bank.
A private “secretary”—The one in which 

the bottle is kept.

t^fesIM®V,«ansda.F. ST ANC

T?. BTXZRJSTS... T. üRJSe,.

Member of Toronto Stock Exchange,
British America Assurance Buildings,

Buts and sells on commission Stocks, Bonds 
and Debentures. Orders from the country will 
receive prompt attention. BUTLER PITTSTON COAL " 4

jfE. STRACHAN (JOA. t. f. worts

turning out a large lumber cut, which will 
find its way to the front. Now, if the 
branch from Gravenhurst were deflected 
considerably to the west of the lake, the 
produce of these fine lands, which lie most
ly to the east of it, would be carried 
to Montreal, or some other point east, 
because to bring it this 
would have to be carried 
on the main line of the Canadian Pacific

BEST QUALITY.
Montreal and

New York
STOCK EXCHANGES,

way it 
backwards

1comes away

COAL AND WOOD-LOWEST PRICES.Also execute orders on the

rather a better chance than Montreal of
O* F ICES—Dominion Dank Building, Cor. Yonge and King 

Streets, 413 Yonge St., 636 Queen St. W.; Yard, Cor, Esplanade 
and Princess Sts ; Yard, Niagara and Douro-; Yard, Fuel Aesoci- 
ion Esplanade St., near Berkely.

,

26 TORONTO STREET.
When a man pawns hia watch he raises 

money with a patent lever. When a pris
oner passes a watch in jail it to an escape- 
meant movement. ELIAS ROGERS & COT. E. HALL. A. G. HODGEToronto, Jan. 26, 1884.I progress and outward

prosterity. We do not say that they | Impure Water Found ln a Holy Well at 
, should have a “funny man” on the staff, Mecca,
btill another contingency there to of great but a little wit and humor would add flavor , Fr™1 th? St James' Gazette.

future importance to both cities. The to some of the articles. ~ . temble calamity has just happened
Northern and Hamilton and Northwestern | ---------------- —------------- — I H hich ought to shake the Mohammedan
roads, now under one management, make The Hamilton Times and Spectator are I rebgi°n to its foundations. The distin-
together a railway system of great value, booming H. B. Witton, an ex-M.P. of gllished analyst, Prof. Heaton, has been
not only to the counties through which | tbat city, for the parliamentary librarian- I making a chemical examination of the
they run, but to all Ontario lying north shiP at Ottawa. Mr. Griffin of the Mail *ater of }l}e boIy well of Zem-Zem at R„t.i]p_

is alsn Tk. i -,, . , Mecca, and has discovered it to be full of Retailers report a very busy day. Whole-a so mentioned. The latter, if he wishes the worst kinds of impurities Since its salc manufacturers ot ready-made clothing 
the place, can have it for the asking or for rediscovery in the sixth century by the ship 3pring ordera thia week and next 
less. Mr. Griffin would make a first-class grandfather of the prophet Mohammed this A cable to Cox & Worts quotes Hudson Bay 
librarian; he to of high literary attainments- wel1 bas formed the eluef supply of water ' at£22, and Northwest Land at 62s 6d.
^jkyevng’ efne;gfC; and W0UM d° «°°d have' "aimua^8 jLr^ M 7oCl

work, even it it had an aristocratic and I to pay their respects to the I Canadian Pacific was raided in New York 
mediæval air about it. ^ I famous black stone that adorns the corner t0-day, and sold down to 55f, although ex-divi-

the Kaaba. There was and is no ail- dend.
I he county council of Huron of last | ment for which Zem-Zem water is not a The Vanderbilt stocks were stronger, and BS?*’ Mntton, Lamb, Veal and 

year, through partizanship, dismissed Col. sovereign remedy ; and its effects upon the Central Pacific went up a point Fork, Rounds, Rumps and
Ross the treasurer, who had become trea ™e"tel Powers are equally remarkable, so The local stock market was active and °f 5e<n’ S?14
surer of the province Col Boss fbat a celebrated Moslem recorder of theo- strong, the principal transactions being con- Fork,
, ,, + n u asked to I logical traditions traced his wonderful fined to building and savings stocks. I Smoked Hams & B&COll#

o office till he could close his accounts I Pemory entirely to his copious draughts The Montreal stock market was flat and I Extras—Sweet Breads, Calfs Head, Feet
for the year. The new council at its first I ,flln . a£ar 8 ''ell. It is a humiliating featureless. and. Livers. Private families waited on daily,
meeting annulled the action of its nrede I*Section that, owing to the carelessness No sales of Northwest Land to-dayi. Special rates to hotels, restaurants and pub-

-ii___ y,.__ x prede j of the inhabitants of Mecca in sanitary I There were thirtv-ei*ht failure* E I hc^tutions. Telephone Communication.
cessors, allowed Col. Ross to resign, and matters this miraculous water should be reported to Bradstreets the past w«k betog 7^,1
then re-appointed Mr. Holmes (the choice cbaiged with all sorts of impurities. But four less than the preceding week 'twelve ' QRATEFUL-OOIWFORTINQ.
of Mr. Ross’ opponents of last year), to the ll ‘f, somc consolation to reflect that if the

Cojoty .....i,. ^k«p... | assssssîaf-aç s
limit to its powers if it were cleansed. —

TT. —-------------------------- I Toronto Slock Exchange.
. .. . , , vvno will wonxler at the ravages of slugs Closing Board. - Commerce, 1194 to-1183

speech on the budget will be delayed until and snails after learning that a farce slue sales 10 atll9i. Federal 126 to 1254; sales 50*10- , By ? thorough knowledge of the natural

*■ Pgsgsaasssss
ln acid. I Association 101 to 100; sales 10 at 100.10 at 1001 ?RP" bee provided our breakfast tables with a

Farmers’ Loan and Savings 1214 to 121- sale* dehcately flavored beverage which may save 
22-2 at 121. London & Can. L. & A. 145 to U|7 J? many heavy doctors’bflte. It is by theju- 
sales 20 at 144J. 20 at 1444, 20 at 145. National u8e of8uch articles of diet that a con-
investment 104 to 1034; sales 20 at 104. Peoule’* i ebtution may be graduffy built up until strong sales 20at 103. veopies, , enough to resist every tendency to disease.

_______________ I Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating
Monlrea. Stork Exchange. I

Closing Board. — Banque du Peuple 66 shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with 
asked : sales 2o at 60. Comifieree 1191 to 119; pure blood and a properly nourished frame 
sales 50 at 119. Federal 1274 to 126; sales 17 at Civil Service Gazette.
1J7. Richelieu 564 to 564; sales 50 at 56}. Mon- 1 Made simply with boiling water or milk treal Gas Co. 175 to 174*; sales 300 at 175. Sold in packets and tins only (41b. and lllfl by

Grocers labelled thus : "
■ JA MEH EPP8 & Co., Homoeopathic Chemists. Ixtnrion. England.

t 505 Queen street west,
•4L4LV- , reiS, txha» 1 connected Late of St James’ Hotel),

with the Nickle Plate, sadly remarked Dealer in fiamp and PanUrv nf the worthy elder of a Pittsburg church as allLndsi^se^on VrÏZZ °f 
he noted "the three five-cent pieces that and Sa.lt; Fisli Fresh Pnrlr constituted his collection last Sunday. | ^

Eggs Etc. Canned 
Cjopds of all kinds, 
Tteiishes. Etc.

i
Miners and Shippers, Wholesalers and Retailers

T T
FINANCE AND XBADE. [i]TORONTO BARGAIN HOUSE, MSTinQ

tvBRITTON BROS.and west of Toronto. That system to or 
ought to be quite strong enough to 
maintain its own independence, and to re
sist all attempts on the part of either the 
Grand Trunk or the Canadian Pacific to 
gobble it up. Last week’s agreement, by 
which the building and running of the Cal
lender branch to placed in the hands of the 
board here, cannot fail to make the posi
tion of the united roads very much stronger 
than ever before. The best possible all 
rail connection with the Northwest to 
assured to the people of Western Ontario, 
and the benefit to both Toronto and Ham
ilton must be great. For summer traffic 
wo have cheice of several northern lake 
ports; ttd for winter a good all rail route 
is now secured.

813 YONGE STREET.!
J

THE BUTCHERS, 4 Handle Cups and Saucers 
for 35c. 6 Medium size Lamp
Chimneys for 35c. 4 Large Lamp 
• himneys for 35c. 6 Large Cakes 
Toilet Soap 35c.

Chicago was weaker all round. Wheat | 13 and 15 St. Lawrence Market, 
went down a cent. SLEIGH ROBES.”i(Have always on hand a large assortment 

of the very best of Meats to be had 
in the city, comprising

Black Bear, Hudson Bay Wolf, China 
Goat and Buffalo.YANKEE DISH CLOTH

Ladies’ S. S Seal, Persian Lamb 
and Astrachan Mantles.

TOR 16
Wire Potato Mashers 7 cents.! # I -now

ITO CARPENTERS. CENTS’ FUR OVERCOATS
1IN IBeaver, Persian Lamb, and Raccoon.

Ladies’ and Gents’ Fur Caps in 
endless variety.
, All Furs at Reduced Prices 
for the next 30 days.

" :1FULL STOCK OF

Saws, Planes, Braces, Bits, 
Tnrnscrews, Squares and 

all kinds of

more than the corresponding week of 1883 and 
so I thirty more than in the corresponding week 

of 1882. EPPS’ COCOASomething else, however, 
is wanting, and the present success in the 
matter of the Callender branch will 
torially help us to obtain it. We want a 
railway giving the Northern system its 
connection with Buffalo and the Bridges, 
independently of the Grand Trunk. If the 
Grand Trunk authorities

office, 
of politics.

ma-
A report from Ottawa says that the BREAKFAST. EDGE TOOLS, J. & J. LUGSDIN

MANUFACTURERS,
101 YONGE STREET.

own
»Tool Baskets, Boring and 

Mortising Machines. /M
congress intends to make in its tariff) In 
that case members can give up the idea of 
a short session.

are willing to 
accommodated and - would give running 
powers at reasonable rates from Toronto to 
Buffalo, going over either the Great West
ern rails or those of the Buffalo and God
erich road, from Caledonia eastwards, the 
building of* a new road from Toronto to 
Buffalo might not be necessary for 
.years to come. But if no such arrange
ments can be made, then most undoubted
ly the public will be for a new line be
tween Toronto and Hamilton with another 
from some point on the Hamilton and Lake 
Erie line to the Niagara river, and the 
cess of the Northern in the Callander 
branch arrangement will, of course, make 
it all the stronger and the better able to 
push for the next thing wanted—tke cheap-

!- iRICE LEWIS & SON,The Anchor.
The rust is red upon its sides;
Tiw-i0ut ifcdrifts the crumbling sand; 
while noon and night the restless tides 

Murmur far down upon the strand.
B XT1 neJe.r tmc shail touch it more.

Nor flying foam nor salt sea spray. 
There it has lam for many a day/

tbr b*r-

t FURS. FURS.A Canadian who took up his residence 
in England some years ago writes stating 
that the times there are almost unpar
alleled. He says that 7000 people are out 
of employment in Southampton alone. 
There is always a certain amount of 
solation in knowing that others are in 
the same box as yourself, but there is 
comfort in getting out safely, and the in
dications are decidedly favorable for a 
turn.

The provincial government should try 
its hand in getting up some measure for 
the better prevention and punishment of 
crimes of violence in the rural districts.

TORONTO.
<f

DAVIS BROS., At Less than Cost at

130 YONGE STREET.many
O, eager eyes that sought in vain 

To pierce the darkness of that night*
O, trembling hands that strove to gain 

The haven near, but failed outright ! 
home died with faces heavenward set 

Some watching still for the nearer land: 
This is their anchor that lies here vet 

Half buried in the sand. * ’

eon-
306b Yonge Street..Local Market*.

St. Lawrence Market.—This market was 
firmly active to-day .and prices arc unchanged. 2 
Following are the pric es paid at the wagg " 
Beef—roast, 10c to 14c; sirloin steak, 12e to 
14c: round steak, 10c to 12c. Mutton—Legs and 
chops, 10c to 13c; inferior cuts, 8c to 10c: lamb 
per lb , 10c to 13c; veal, best joints, 13c to 13c; 
inferior cuts, 8c to 10c. Pork—Chops and 
roast, 40c to 12c. Butter—Pound roûs „ 
to 23c; Me to 19c; cooking, tic to

r7Îrd- lîc «2,14c; cheese, He to 16c; bacon,
10c to 14c: eggs. 26c to 96c: turkeys, T«c to *1.50; 
chickens per pair, 30c to 00c: geese, each, 50c to 
,ac: ducks, 60c to 70c; partridge, brace, 50c to 
60c; potatoes per bag. Sac to 90e: cabbages per

SOLE AGENTS FOR
more ROCKFORD WATCHESTelegraph Students' Instruments,

Railway and Telegraph 
SUPPLIES $3 PER DOZENoils:

—FOf: AU. 6IZK8 OK—BOOKS Bil,ANTED8UC- Ü. 1 hou who in the days of old 
Didst walk by restless Galilee,

Look, and in pity still behold 
Thr toilers on life's troubled sea.

Lest our dim eyes should look in vain 
r or star- m heaven, or light* on short; 

Lest in the darkness we should gain 
Uur haven nevermore.

«Alt I NET PHOTOS------AND-------90c AT
ATTAINTS HIDE OUT

By FIRST-CLASS BOOKKEEPERS. Call for 
terms. Strictly confidential.

J. M
AwountâB

T. J. FRAME & CO. !llos* robetontial proof of their supd- rior art ml ir qualities is thiit 1 have made more
st'idioin Toroiiuif P““t y'"a' a,,v ot,we "

A turf I 
pie u. Ale 
forwarded
til At f or c

I
130 KING STREET EAST,

TOEONTO.
MACMVLLKN * CO.

«*> “,£al Estate Agents, etc.,
36 King street east, 1st floor.

i
THOMAS t. PARKINS

Photographer, 29* Yénge street!f |
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